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Team leader’s
initiation angers
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Captain calls plan ’pride building’
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An SJSU student holds a sign in the amphitheater while
circulating a petition against the hicscle han. The strident,

who identified himself as Howard Boat k
the petition
;ail 11111crinii befort thi km is

Alcohol at issue

Arrest, citations
at weekend parties
By Brenda Vestor
Daily staff writer
The number ot alcohol -related trio
dents at SJSU fraternity pantes this se
mester grew by three over the weekend
when police made one arrest and cued
three trther people for alcohol -related ot
lenses
In separate incidents. University IN,
lice Department officers arrested SJSI
student Adam S Clark, 21. on raisin
don of being drunk in public and cited
Miguel C ioodpasture. 20, 01 Berke
ley, on suspicion of being in oossessiirti
()I’ alcohol, according to UPD t.t. Shan
non Maltrney
In addition. two itivemles at a third
Iraienrity party were detained. hut later
released, after police alleged they had
been seen in possession 01 alcoholit
beverages
Clarl. was hooked at Santa Clara
Collin% Jail hut was later released
Croodpasture was detained. hut later
released with a citation to appear in
court. Maloney said
UPD officers arrested Clark about
12:20 a.m. Saturday dunng a party at
the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity’ house
at 565 S. Fifth St.. according to UPD
rectirds.
Officers were disixitched to the area
’nilise.. "loitenng’ and
tor reports
a possible fight in the rear (r1 the house.
Maloney said
UPD went thmugh the house and
found Clark allegedly arguing with
Tony Urbalesi. another guest at the
party. according to the police report
lioth Clark and Urhalei %sere re

In addition, two
juveniles at a third
fraternity party
were detained, but
later released,
after police
alleged they had
been seen in
possession of
alcoholic
beverages.
portedl% it:snails:LI 1)% pait% guests and
nouse members. Maloney said
Neither could he teat lied for cum
mein
House inembLis asked Clark tIllti
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initiated.

XI.I. Khan
Daily staff writer
))04:1:1:f players
An initiation for SJSU
designed to foster pride in the team had rust the opposite effect It alienated players tin the team and
made one player feel like he was "unwanted.- he
said.
Newly appointed captain Steve Sehuli. who
acknowledged that the initiation was his idea. ordered the lite nsikies on the team it) sing the Nathinal Anthem and recite the Pledge of Attekince
with their pants down.
While they sang. a "soap on a rope- dubbed the Spartan Medal hy Schul/ - dangled
from the rookies’ necks as Schuli and other veterans
looked on. Saul/ said.
incident occurred on the practice field ad
latent to Spartan Stadium Sept. 25, one day. before
the team heat Westmont College by a score of 5 2.
Schtil/ said.
The rookies were also asked personal questions
about then sexual behavior, such as, "Vv’heri was
the rind time you had sex?" according to one rookie
who asked not to he identified
Schul/ said the question had heen asked.
Ifotte)et . the player)) ..1,401! illti
allVt’Cr... Ile said
Three players refined to pull their pants down
and sing. One ot the rookies who refused. and a veteran who declined to pant)
discussed the inciL would speak mil% on
dent with the Dail% Itin

Campus tops
violent crime list
1.1)
alki reflected that the
I
14l
Hv Brenda liesko
tpirioi%iititigsirtial ion on Lawns has heen
Daity staff writer
In 19)ift. the FBI ranked SJS1. at the
-We’te got nothing to Intle. he
the Cali
lop of its L silent crime list
.2Were getting better all the
tonna State niter...Hy 19 campuses
% iolent cnmes.
With a total ot
Fill statistics tor 19X9 should he ie
ranking %kat.
t Imbue lise rapes, S.ISt
leased in LIMO). alcording to I ’I’D I
cetv other campti,
IlIgh
the system except al State Northridge. Shanieni Malone)
Curre1111) the clepartinent has nine
which reponed 14 stolen’ t
at11111a) 11111e S141
according to the 1
I""
",’111 l’H’s111",‘ il,c
I WI lie( and an mon
geants.
11,111., 1,11 VMS,
gator
111 .K1(1111011. %%hen 1:01111,iliril 10 the
sh.o.ige
Abyeta has said that
12 tampuses iti the Vnitersity (a
not ailed campus safety because
loillia system. only UC Berkeley . with
rate km (PI) officers are heing pulled from Mc
mi. had a higher oolent
Illf1StilCilt
SJSI.
14814. according to the 1-131 sta th:paninent’s
one mile oil
%%1101 he appriiitimiel
mut.
calque.. to concentrate (in the campus
Aheyta. MSC’s urmersny
"I wain my people on this campus
lice chief said [hal c)Iiile these statistics
lob tot the henel ot the cammay present a gran picture ol the tam - doing
pus community he said
pus. they are Mien misleading
I !most!) crime shill,tics are often
"What we hose is a situation that’s
sISC. hut one ’hat is dilticull 1,, record becathe crimes that
not indigenous
mod% e students and take place on caMd..yy mini.n San Jilse.
indigenous
lei, ate sometimes handled hy the San
Alley ta said.
Aheyta recently completed Ms rust Jose l’olice IN:imminent

the condition of anonymity. because they. said they
feared their statements Ysould jeopardite their positions on thr team
-Our sensibilities as Amencans were insulted.- the rookie said.
However. Schul/ sa% their refusal to partici
pate -- in what he tenned the "pnde building- int
nation
as a lack of comminiont to the team
"It shows they didn’t want to he pan 01 the
team.- Schul/ said. "You have to he proud to he a
Spartan
Seim’, added that the rookie initiation process
"was not fraternal ha/ing- hut a process to "hring
the team together by doing humiliating things to
gether
ruder the California Administrative Code.
"ha/ing" means "any method ot initiation mit) a
which causes. or is likely
student organtiation
emotional harm.to caum:
fieniamin McKendall, Assoc:tale Dean ol Student Sox ices, who old:Nees instance. of qudent
misconduct. said that if the accusations have merit.
an investigation will be ordered.
Seim!, said that he was "initiated- at his two
previous st. lit s )1).. St . I .4 MIS 1.111%i:rut) and Santa
Clara llniversit).
Santa Clara allows rookie initiation, hut such
activities are overseen by coaches. said Jerry Smith.
coach of the SCt women’s ms:cer learn.
The men., soccer coach at SCU could not
See SO( rER back pave

Campus Crimes
These unwersities had
the tughest reported
incidents of volent crimes
in1988. the FBI said

1. UC Berkeley
(50 violent crimes)
2. SJSU
(25 violent crimes)
3. CSU Northridge
(14 violent crimes)

Ati1C%la 1,11d 111.1i tile Sall JOSt! police
it, assIsi the
are somelintes

pie, dui ion
,asev alai are handled h) the
t ’PI) are retorded in the FBI ’s annual
repon
Despite the shortage ot othcer, and
hlgh cnine statistics.

student%

and canipUs resident, aren’t oxerl) con
cerned ,Aith said). according to an in

formal sursey conducted on campus last
%), et: k
Students %en: aked it they rAere
high crime rale hetore
aware of SJSt
the) came to the unnersity and if they
See ( ’RAH .1. bat /we(

ity Todd A. Ila)tio,
Daily staff writer
SJSC’s student gotemment
change its vote on a %tato.% itle resolution
condemning a Pell Grant anti -drug pol
icy and may be joined by four other
campuses
Ihe student resolution. passed unanimously in August by the Calitornia
State Student Association. u as based on
the assumption that drug testing would
he required of financial aid recipients.
accorling to the text or the resolution.

However. SJSC’s student leaders
now say that drug testing isn’t an issue
-Nov.here in the la% does il men.
non mandatory testing.- said Jim Wal
ters. Associated Student, x ice president
"They’re acting from paranoia II mandatory testing was part of it. we’d haw
supported it the resolution)...
the A.S. Boanl ol Ibrectors toted
iVednesday to put a second resolution
vote on the agenda for the next CSSA
conference and has decided in change
its vote at that time
linli rer)reseiris stu
’The CSSA.
dern govemmenis 1rom all 14 Lamptises
in the Calilornia State Cm% ersity sys27-24
tem. meets in Long Beach (
When the group’s representatises
met in San Jose in August and passed
A !lame
See PELL..

%1St

administrators hate detided
lop
"minus detelopinent
pr ionic item on their agenda for the neXt
%cars to accommodate the large in

1,,

Wake

titlYteNef. heCalIM: ot the high land
prices in downtown San Jose. the um
teroty may he lon.ed to go oft campus
to make any bather purthases or he
forced to build on tor of existing %Mc
tures
"In the near future. we are gning it)
11.1%t: it) look al building up. SJSU
President (iail hillenon said at a September press conference
That’s what you do it you’re in
dim minim and don’t have any land:
You gtlup
In the last four months. S.ISU has

News Analysis
approcal !row the state legis
lature on 1%4, requests tor extra funds to
huy land and is waiting appro% al Inim
the CSI hancellor’s office on J third
In lids, SJSI. nxeited pernussion
non) ( rot Deuktnenan to get money
tor the punhase ol land in the Salinas
alVt1 to pro% ide new f at dines tor the
\lonterey County Center. a ,atellite
tenter tor S.ISU students finding it dilti
cult to get to the San Jose campus

Scooped

The Mixt:Pal) is also leasing land
from Monterey County tor that same
center SJSU uill he 1110%111g into the
nev. buildings by Noy I . according to
James Hill. SJSU purchasing ser. ices
director Light classroom.. laculty offices and j library %sill he located at that
center

Pell Grant switch
A.S. decides
to support
anti-drug policy

Its tido Mara",
1 raily staft writer

party staff graphic

companion 1,, leaxe. Malone) said

net Clark relused to leate. a 1’1’1)
MIK et assigned to super% Ise the Miter
’Satan Party had to restrain
mit
Inin until hatkup talkers arrived. said
nish chairman I aurence Donog
nue
"Ile was intoxicated when hc got
.
here INittoghue said
he wasn’t able to handle it
Donoghue said that Clark was al
lov.ed in the party because he had an in
.X, It VEK EN!). boil, rave

More growth
is forcing
SJSU to
expand up

.iiiyersity officials have also expressed interest in erecting a neu Hutitanitie. Building next to the Business
Tinter in lite years.
enrollment requireinents are Met
’Ilbe CM’ ha, put the idea ril

Joe Ft

hilt-. lell. and Sat a landro. (eider. reap
arl
%%eek and at ihe benefil-. of %holm! %oat

Da,ly staff photographer

rept ice cream patoted tout h) Lon& Moble, far
right. Project PAM"... sponitored the gicavia.

ne%

building on its master budget plan.
according to John Listillan. assistant
academic vice president.
Below the unisersity can get any
lunds limn the CSC. it must have an
enrollment trl at least 22.000 lull lime
students. according to John Crane.
Schii01 of Humanities and An. dean
Current semester tull-time enrollment has been pnnected at about
20.111X).
MU hopes to achieve the enn)11See GROWTH. hack mge
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Spartans need
stronger support

Campus Voice

Abortion position
still not clear
!Asa 1.1111( vie’ s (kt. 13 column,
Keep the la». ()If our 1)(k
resurtected once again issues I have struggled
with tor a long time. Is abortion right or
%%long ’ What allies dot..s it fetus have?
Ai
a woman’s ight preeminent? What
does all this mean. and where doe% it end?

AKAA

By James Aylard

:440#411U101"

I have net er been endowed with ant
supernatural si tilt sense that would enable
me to discern am,» crs to such moral dilemmas I have ss iestled veldt them, though.
Pio lite ’ Pio t twice? Anti -abortion crusader. like Randall Terry and Jerry Falwell
seem to oiler zi flood of moralism and a
morality didrought ()I compassion
vorced from humanity. But then, prochoice advocate Molly ‘lard doesn’t seem
a haven for charity, either.
Fitch sitle has its shining examples.
Jimmy Carter and Jerry Brown, who tlespite less than brilliant political pasts, have
in recent years exhibited highly admirable
service to humanity and are to the best of
my
knowledge pro-chioce.
Mother
Theresa and former-U.S. Surgeon General
(’. Everett Koop are both ardently antiabortion.
So. now that neither side has gained a
mottopolv on either white hats or black
hats. now 1k hat?
I have been drawn to the pro-choice
position because it seems to represent a
deritociatic ideal: freedom of choice. I like
that.
Our understanding of the freedom to
choose. whatever the choice. is relatively
new on the political scene. It is precarious.
And it is fragile. Furthermore. it seems
that mant anti -abortionists are much like
Ante, ica’s early pilgrims who sought freedom. to! themselves. yet otten denied
them others.
Nes eitheless. I remain troubled by it
single question that I cannot fullv ansttet
reallt deny: What it a fetus
but
is human ’ Vhat it fetus really is a human
being ’ I know that some people argue that
such .1 question is merely philosophical,
that no v vile can km,» ’or sure. And I suppose in a seit.e th.ii is true.
But a. biological science continues to
deist: into lit mg cells and genetics, it
seems to sug 2sst more and more conclusielv that a human embryo. is in fact,
human Its genetic material having determined from conception its eye color, sex,
the shape vv1 its nose. and on and on. I can’t
get it\ er that nd I can’t deny. that such an
undei.t,intling creates an entirely different
dimension in the abortion debate.
I hat e to admit’ it: Because of its liberitv . I am attracted to the pro-choice position But I am increasingly convinced that
to he pro-choice is to largely ignore the biological et idence regarding the fetus,
II k .111110( lit1 Recognifing that eviilcot.c. es en though I feel the so-called prolile nutty:111cm has enough clowns in its
milks to make ,1 tiatelling circus. I would
be hard pressevl to accept that it human
Icitis is not itseli human
Sv v.,1111 I bat k to square olle?

EiLiSV-1
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Jose’s mouth blowing games’ image
(91101234 JOSI:.
It should real (9011) JOSE -Hit )
Jose Canseco’s egotistical phone
messages are nothing more than his
hashing hotlines, pulling his chest in
the ritual of immature baseball players.
Sure, Oakland fans want to hear
their herti tater his various milts about
how good he is. but baseball fans
should not he exposed to his family affairs.
Last Tuesday he let us know about
PONt’ile 930 he is going to buy
and give to his hmther tor C’hostnias.
I &MI Catr
But the worst thing is that he tells us
how great he is hit doing that.
Gee/.
"What a great hmther I am. I’m the
best. right?"
Jose. wake up! You arc not famous
because of your generosity toward then..

Greg Haas

Most players let
their actions on
the field speak for
them, but
Canseco has to
tell his fans over
the phone.

It is one thing to he confident and
another tii hc low ringht pompous.
Most pia\ el, lei their actions on the
field soca, tot them. hut Canseco has to
tell his tans it et the phial,:
He must he M, unsure of himself that
don’t want to bear a professional
he needs to tell tans how great he is and
athlete brag about himself and his lamhow great he \k III he

lot/
I
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Columns
Signed columns are written by members
f They express the
ot the Spat ion !hots

Timoit ot

mei

.

tie is selling the soul of baseball by
the dialtone.
But I’m sure baseball will survive
Jose’s ego and his hotline.
Greg Hiatt% IA (I Daily staff
writer

none, I would leave. Ht: failed to listen continuing to shout.
. he walked away pretending to call security on
his little walkie-talkie. Frankly .this little man acted as
though I had stolen ilDe of his toys.
Satisfied that I had won my own personal victory, I &wended to the exit. On the way. out. I counted lour free
spaces.
Of course. the garage was still full. I ended up parking
in another garage that was closer to my class. Thus, we end
another soap opera on the parking netvork Folks. hos.. many
Stt I parking pass holders actually use that wasted piece of expensive plastic enough to make it worth a dime
P S What does ins Stt I buy besides a place to Set ’011ieflung down that I already own? Iktes it pay that little man to
chase Ille through the parking garage and raise an unconipritwising %MX 10 Me
I guess it does.
laslah Swenson
Theatre Arts
Freshman

True love gives life

Harrowing parking adventures

hal% %rata% la hear from Yaw The

Canseco is a horrible example for
kids and for baseball
tie carries a gun. speeds excessively. supports materialism. exults
drunkenness and shows no humility.
Just the vay I vant my children to
grow up
imel
Canseco vould close his hot -

Letters to the Editor

/mph.% Asirtrii 1%
senior majoring in
histiii s /le sit/mimed this as a letter-tothi -editor.

Letters to the Editor

would rather have the
out ot their personal lives.
Not Canseco, he sells his for a price.
Wait a second. Isn’t that prostitution?
Besides bragging about his genemsAy, Canseco continues with a drunken
dialogue. sounding like a high school
kid who is relating a story about his last
weekend pans’.
ilninken dialogue stuns from
the point N hell the ()Aland A’s were
flying hack from its pennant clincher.
"Everybody was getting drunk, everytxxly was drinking." Canseco said.
Now there’s an observation.
.111ileles

[Amt.
This is my second year here at SJST and parking has
never been worse.
Recently. I rebelled against parking problems. Seeing
that there were a few spaces on the Seventh Street Garage
root I headed tOr the entrance. As I approached the booth I
noticed a sign stating "No C Pemnis ’ Yet. I’d always wondered how many spaces remained in a "full’ garage.
. a parking attendant yelled out in a thick
accent that they were closed Each time I completed a floor.
the attendant climbed the stairs to meet me and yell again
front of
Upon rounding the third floor. he stood directly
in: and iiiicatened to first issue a citation. and later to call the
police
His threats did not scare me in the least I didn’t want to
hit the guy so I asked to speak with him.
Indeed. he was quite unwilling to talk hut quite eager to
sell that they were closed All I %anted to do y,;1., see if there
were any spaces left. which I knev there were. If there were

Several statements in Lisa Elmore’s recent pm-choice
column "Keep the
s off our bodies," Oct. 12. struck me
as sadly. ironic While exploring the "progress" of abortion
rights. she spoke of the backward 19th century. when
"women and children were considered property and had no
say. in their tutures " Comxt me it I’m wrong. hut does not a
pro-choice mother consider her unborn child "pmperty"
who has no say. in his or her own future? Additionally. Ms.
Elmon: states that "the weapons of this war are love and
compassion." lAwe and compassion are attnbutes that consist of unselfishness, kindness, humility. hope. and protection. (Kead I Connthians 13) The pm-choice words that echo
in my mind are my. body. my rights. my life. l’he fix:us is
clearly on self.
If love and compassion are our goal. we must put the
lives of others bellire our own. For pm-lifers. that means
more than talk: it means willingness to adopt (of any race or
disability). and to support teenage. unwed. and poor mothers
with both love and finances. For a father. it means taking responsibility. Mr his actions and supporting (at the least. emotionally.) the mother of his chiltl. And most difficult of all. for
the women in an unplanned or unwanted pregnancy. it means
a willingness to sacnfice of herself in order to give a child the
right we all deserve: the right to life.
1)avid Reeves
Junior
Alathematies/Computer Science

4

Apathy is running rampant about the
SJSU sports program.
Fans are tired of watching the
Spartans play in such a weak conference.
The sports program lacks fan supixtrt
and adequate media coverage because it
belongs to the Big West rather than a
highly -focused and competitive conference
like the PacThe teams in the Big West are hardly
competitive enough to instigate the spirit
of sch(x)I rivalry that gives the fans a sense
of universal school pride.
Take football, for instance: When a
Pac- 10 football team wins the conference,
it is awarded a Rose Bowl opportunity,
while a winning team in the Big West
plays at the California Bowl.
Heck, a lot of people haven’t even
heard of the California Bowl, and therefore
could care less if SJSU made it to the "big
game."
Furthermore, most of SJSU students
don’t bother to follow the university’s
intercollegiate sports while in school, let
alone after they graduate.
SJSU desperately needs strong alumni
support, and although the Spartan
Foundation attempts to recruit this support.
it’s going to take much more effort than a
handful of workers can hope to
accomplish.
It’s frustrating to see other schools
that don’t have any apparent problem
maintaining a healthy sports following and
alumni participation.
The Cal Berkeley football stadium is
one such campus that has developed a
great reputation with its devoted fans,
many of’ which are alumni.
It was inspiring to see more than 1(10
alumni Cal band members return to play
for fans on Oct. 7’s footballgame against
the Spartans.
In the stands this traditional spirit is
reflected by the large number of alumni
attending.
While at the recent game against Cal,
an elderly man in a tweed fedora leaned
over and proudly showed me his Cal
Berkeley 1929 class ring.
"My wife calls me a perpetual
freshman," said Bear’s alumni Benjamin
M. Alcone. "I find it hard to miss a
game."
Tradition is something definitely
missing at Spartan Stadium
tradition
and alumni, both of which go hand -in hand.
I am simply amazed at the sense of
loyalty and nostalgia that can be felt at the
Cal game, or at most of the Pac- 10 games.
The past is proudly diplayed in
everything from the 50-year flashback
presented in the game prog,ram to the
alumni marching band, and ultimately falls
to the thousands of devoted alumni who
are also fans attending Cal’s games. The
Cal rooting section is packed with fans
who have graduated decades ago.
One hardly finds this kind of longterm dedication displayed at SJSU football
games, with the exception of a few diehard fans dotting the stands at home
games.
But then again, what can SJSU
expect, belonging to a Mickey Mouse
conference like the Big West?
SJSU has proven itself a threatening
force against Pac- 10 teams like Stanford
and Cal in non -conference play. This
season the SJSU football team defeated
Stanford while the Spartan volleyball team
defeated the I I th nationally -ranked Cal
Berkeley team. Therefore, SJSU isn’t
being held back because of an inadequate
six)rts program.
SJSU will never enjoy adequate
sports coverage and fan support unless it is
accepted to a more competitive
conference.
SJSU is left only a few choices.
It can become an independent
university and compete with the likes of
Notre Dame, or break int() a better
conference such as the WA(’ or the Pact()
both of which are highly unlikely
because SJSU administration is unwilling
to pour funds into the sports program.
More likely than not, SJSU will stay
in the same pathetic conference it is in
now.
Doris Ferreira is the Assistant Sports
Editor.
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Events stress alcohol awareness Suspects at large
Fullerton
talk begins
week of
activities
By Valerie Junger
Daily staff writer
To promote responsible drinking at
SJSU and to offer students altemative
methods of entertainment. Project
PAACE (Prevention of Alcohol Abuse
and Chemicals through Education) is
sponsoring a six -day series of events
and speeches across campus this week.
Alcohol Awareness Week, which
started Sunday, was officially opened
Monday with a speech by SJSU President Gail Fullerton and a free ice cream
handout in front of the fountain near
Tower Hall.
The awareness week, endorsed by
the Academic Senate, is highlighting

TV bid

the opening of the Free lone Cafe in
The Roost Monday
The Free Zone Cafe is an alcohol free cale designed to create a culture
free of sexism, racism and discnmina.
non, according to Allison Henry, peer
counselor for project PAACE.
"We want to promote acceptance of
different cultures in a bia.s-free envinininent,’’ Henry said.
The Free ZAme Cafe will be open
every Monday and Tuesday night and
"will he a forum kw students to show
their awl," she added.
"With Alcohol Awareness Week,
our overall goal," Henry said. "is to
show students that they can have a good
time without alcohol."
The need for Alcohol Awareness
Week was voiced by both members of
SJSU’s faculty and by students who
thought that such an event was needed
on campus.
Fullerton, in her opening speech,
addressed the issue of alcohol awareness by citing the tragic problems
caused by substance abuse and stressing
her commitment to solving the problem.

He added that too often we ignore
the problems created by alcohol abuse
and pretend that there is not a problem.
"In light ol all publicity to other
drug+. we hirget that alcohol causes
11111Ye health problems than any other
substance,. ’ he said
Graduate student Pat Redding
stopped to pick up some inlormation
fmni Priiject PAACE. during Monday’s
ice cream social and agreed with BalAllison Henry, t le’s ci intention
There has to he alternatives to
ProJel t PAACI
going to the Pub to watch the World Series and to get drunk," Redding said.
F1111 WIII help people think more about
al, .11,4 and drug problem. "
Some of the events scheduled tor
"I am in full support ol helping peoOn+ v(cek include
poetry reading at
ple who do have problems... she said.
Health educator Oscar Battle 8:M1 p in tonight m the Free /one
Cafe:
several workshops, such as Low
thought it cntical that Americans lace
Drinking and AlcoAll in the Famthe problems of alcohol abuse.
Alcohol Awareness Week is a ily’. and a liallinseen dance at Allen
Hall Friday at 9 p.111.
"great idea," Battle said.
More information reganling planned
"We have to raise the alcohol
awareness level on a continuous basis events, locations and times may. he oband show students that it is OK not to tained by contacting Project PAA(’F.
924-5945
dnnk ," he said.

’We want to promote
acceptance of
different cultures in a
bias-free
environment.’

Smoking continues to decline

NBC wants
classic
movies
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)
The National Bmadcasting Co. has expressed an interest in joining Qintex
Australia Ltd. in a bid for the historic
MGM-UA Communications Co. film
and TV studio.
But MGM-UA spokeswoman Mary
Stevens Hardy and Qintex spokesman
Dan Saks declined comment Friday on
whether MGM-UA and Qintex. whose
$1.5 billion merger collapsed Monday.
were renegotiating the deal.
However. a source close to the
transaction, who asked not to be identified. said no fiwmal talks had taken
place and that if contacts had taken
place. they were extremely tentative.
NBC spokesman Joseph Rutledge
said Qintex hard approached NBC with a
pnwxisal to become a participant in their
bid for MGM-UA and "we were interested."
Rutledge wouldn’t say how much
NBC had been asked to chip in, nor
would he disclose plans to cope with
federal rules that restrict the major networks’ role in owning or distributing
programming to Itx:al TV stations.
NBC owns the NBC Television
Network and NBC’s chairman and chief
executive, Robert C. Wright. has been a
vot:al opponent of the mi-called financial
interest and syndication rules. calling
them an outmoded restriction on the networks.

ATLANTA (AP)
Cigarene
smoking continues to decline steadily in
America, but not fa.st enough, according
to federal health officials who say the
country is going to miss a 1990 goal ftw
snuffing out the habit.
A survey of adult Americans conducted in 1987 shows that 28.8 percent
are cigarette smokers. the Centers for
Diseasse Control reported Thursday.
That’s down from 30.1 percent in a similar 1985 survey, but apparently too
small a decline ftw researchers to project
meeting the federal government’s official goal of less than 25 percent by
1990.
"We’re getting pretty close," said
1)r. Ron Davis, directtw of the CDC’s
Office of Smoking and Health. "We’re
heading in the right directions’.
CDC officials believed two years
ago that the 1990 goal could be reached,
partly because of a 1986 survey showing a national smoking rate of 26.5 percent.
But that survey, conducted by
phone, probably isn’t quite RS precise as
the face-to-face 1987 survey reported
Thursday. Davis said.
The CDC said Thursday that smoking rates continue to fall by a steady
half-percentage-point a year. as they’ve
done since 1964, the year of the surgeon
general’s landmark warning that smoking causes cancer and heart disease. At
that time, 40 percent of the country
smoked.
The number of Aniencans who
smoke will continue to drop. rxissibly
until just a small "hard-core’ band of
smokers is left. Davi+ projected.

The margin of emir for the (nerd)
smoking survey was I percent.
N’oung people ilfe more likely to
smoke ’games than older peoples 33
I k: I s C III of Americans ages 25-44
sr ike. compared with 19 percent ages
i,S 74 and 9 percent ages 75 and up
Five percent 01
S adult men
smoke cigars. sk hile
peiLent smoke
pipes 1.our percent use die w ing tobacco and peTYCI11 111C 1111111. the per
centage (il women using .uch alternate
Tobaccos was below I percent

’We’re getting pretty
close. We’re heading
in the right
direction . . . So far,
we haven’t seen any
evidence of a leveling
off ;in smoking’s
decline). We need to
intensify our efforts.

For the Record

Ron Dat)is,
dire( tor of the
CDC’s Office of Smoking
and Health

The main page one picture in Monday ’s Spartan Da6 about S 1St’’, bike
han v., as a photo Muslim ion

A +tor) in 1.10.1 ’s Spartan 1>aily
"So far, we haven’t seen any evi- about crime at ihe
Library incordence of a leveling oft tin smoking’s rectly spelled lifmai director Ruth Halt
decline)," he said.
er’s name
"We need to intensify our efforts."
/),iiir is cornThe Spa,
he said. "We still have almost 400.000
/Mit
iniffcri
Americans dying every year because ot
error brought
Ali\ ,114111/1(
smoking -related disease. We can’t he
to the editor. % attention will be
complacent about smoking rates going
(111Tetled
down."
s011ledli 1.! 1/1(11
1.1 V011 11011,
Thursday’s CDC report. based on a
pig yit
11(’ wra,
kl1011’
survey of some 44,000 people. showed
that one in three adult American, uses write tir, the spa, 1,,,, /hut\
ist. Stale University. San Jo.si .
tobacco of some sort. including cigarettes. pipes. cigars and chewing to- CA 95/92.
You ears a/so cid/ the editor
bacco 39 percent of 1111:11 und 27 percent of women. Among men. 31 024-3280.
The Spartan 1)aily’s FAX
percent smoke cigarette+, compared ill
number Is 1-108) 924-10/8.
27 pen:ent of women.

By Brenda Yesko
Daily staff writer
The University Police Department
has released composite sketches ol
two suspects wanted in connection
with an attempted armed robbery in
Clark Library last Wednesday.
A 19 -year-old student %s a+ reportedly approached in a stairwell by
two men who brandished a handgun
and a I 2 -inch hunting knife and
asked her for money. according to
the police department.
The first suspect is described as a
%hitt: male in his early 20s, approximately’
feet tall with a thin build
and short dark -blond hair. according

Roost Call 5945
Project PAACE: Alcohol Awarness Week.
Information Fair. 10 am -4pm.SU Call
924-5945
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Employer Presentation -Careers with
General Electric 11 30am-t 30p.m.. S U
Costanoan Room Call 924-6010
WEDNESDAY
Christian Science Organization: Meeting,
11 30 pm SU Montalvo Room Call 926.
8644
MEChA: Meeting. 6 30 p m . Wahlguist
Library North. room 307 Call 275-8033
Asian Business League: Movie Night.
Mator League...7p m., Moms Dailey
Auditorium Call 274-6372
A.S.P.B: Roger Copeland ’Post
Modernism,- 3 30pm, Hugh Gillis Hall Call
924-6261
A.S.P.B.: Fred Simpson. African drumming
workshop. free. 2 30 p m . Spartan
Complex. room 219 Call 924-6261

Society of Professional Journalists:
Meeting: 11 30 a m Wahiguisr Library
North. room 113 Call 924 3280
Ad Club: Meeting. 7pm SU umunhum
Room Call 924-3270
Math,CS Club:Meeting, 2 30pm SU
Guadalupe Room Call 255-6208
ASPB: Wednesday Night Cinema. 7 p m
and 10 pm Call 924-6261
Re-Entry Program: Brown bag lunches
S U Montalvo Room Call 924-5930

SJSU Recreation and Leisure Studies:
Free seminar health trends and leisure
wellness. 7 30p m Spartan Complex room
209 Call 374-7310
Project PAACE: Free -Zone Cafe Poetry 8
p m Free-Zone cafe (formerly The Roost)
Call 924-5945
A.S. Leisure Services: Deadline for
racquetball league sign-ups 4 30 pm SU.
A S Business Office Call 924-5956
Project PAACE: Alcohol Awarness Week.

,

e

d

SJSU students raise
$225 for victims
of Hurricane Hugo
The Associated Students is sending
$225 to the victims of the devastating
1 lurricane Hugo, which ripped through
the C’aribbean region and through South
Carolina in September.
The A.S.-sponsored fund-raising
drive, held Sept. 27 to (kt. 10,
:ollected a total of $1 15 Imin collection
jars located in the Spartan Briokstore.
the Roost, the Spartan Pub and A.S.
Offices, as well as a rev. other kx:ations
around iiimpus
Vi it ’s added to $110 in A.S.
fund+ Mat the hoanl allocated to start up
the relief fund at as Sept. 27 meeting.
According to A.S. Vice President
Jim Walters, all the money collected hy
MST v. ill go straight to the victims of
the disaster, with no money being spent
’
on "administrat is c
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King. ended in a mistnal recently
Eleven jurors returned a verdict 01
guilty and one juror a verdict of not
guilty.. forcing the declaration of a
mistrial hy a Santa Cruz judge.
according to the Santa C’ruz district
attorney’s office.
A new trial date has been set for
Dec. 4 in Santa Crtu
Spedding. 29, is tree after posting
$500.(XX) hail, said Nancy Neilsen.
%caret:try to prosecuting Distnct
Attorney Christine McGuire.
In published reports, Richani A.
King. Emie’s father. has publicly called
lor the death penalty to be awarded to
his son’s murderer. if convicted.
King, 39 at the time of his death.
Aas allegedly pushed from the back of a
peeding pick-up truck near Summit
Road, between law Gatos and Santa
rrui. on June 24, 1988.
King had hitched a vide from SJSU,
where he v.as completing a special
education credential. to Santa Cruz to
spend some time there. according to the
elder King.

SAN JOSE STATE

;kip

tumor,. feeznher Caltlomia Newspapri Publishert Aeociation and
Second class !upstage paid al san
the Association Press Published daily San Erne State University during the college year Tlw optnlons es
pressed in the paper are not necessarily those ol the r)epartment of Journahon and Mass Communications. the
llreversity Admen:dram-in ot any student ot ’acuity organization Mail whet-moons accepted on ferilainder 01
lerrIftler Fees Full wade. year. $20 Each ie/neilef $10 00 OH campus price per copy IS cents On ram
pus delivery peel for through Instructionally Related ActhAties funds at SO pe full nine enrolled student Phone
F ditonalf124 32.1 Advertising 924 1270 Pnnted hy Independent Publications
Postmaster Ilea. send all address $ orre him% lo Spartan Daily San Inse state (IniversiN One Washington
Square Nan Jose (:A gS192

Prodorthon

iwAkenty. one who can identify either (if
the suspects or has any’ information
about the attempted mbbery should
contact the university police at 9242222.

i’,:ier, but not limited to. those
with background in
communication studies. radiorTV
film, journalism, mass
communications, or public
relations. Applications in A.S.
Government Office, Student
Union. or call 924-6240.
Associated Studer. of San
JOIte State Unmorally g an
Equal OPPuriunay E revers

Information Fair, 10a m .4pm.SU Call
924-5945
Alcoholics Anonymous:Meeting. noon.
Campus Christian Center. Chapel.
THURSDAY
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting noon
Campus Christian Center Jonah s Whale

Spartan Daily

Shelby Coad
Hannah Bronlis
Mary fl Callahan

The victim described the second
suspect as a black adult male. approximately 6 feet 3 inches tall with
a huge build. He had short, curly
hair and was wearing a black leather

Student murder
proceedings to continue
following mistrial

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)

F dant in ( Nei
Advertising litre tin
( Editor
Managing Editor

He wa.s wearing old jeans. a black
leather jacket and dark, black sunglasses. Maloney said.

SJSU Today

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide ;5 a daily calendar available to
SJSU students. faCUlty and stan organizations
at no charge Forms may be picked up aline
Spartan Daily office Wahlguist Library North,
Room 104, or at the Student Union Information
Center No phoned-on items will be accepted
The deadhne is noon The Daily will attempt to
enter each item a day before the event. as well
as the day of the event
TODAY
S.A.F.E.R.: Meeting. 6 p m . Dudley
Moorehead Hall, room 235A Call 924-5467
CISA Club: Weekly Meeting Art Exhibits.
5 30 p m . Art Building. room 237. Call 2266552
Christian Students Fellowship: Bible
study fellowship meeting. noon. S U
Pacheco Room Call 268-1411
"Come Loam About This Jesus,":
Informal Bible Study. 7 p m 10th and San
Carlos Sts Call 297-7506
Geology Club: Speaker. 12 30 p m
Duncan Hall. room 306
Project PAACE: Jennifer Lawson-poetry. 81 1 p.m , Free Zone Cafe. formerly The

titoineunyiversity police Lt. Shannon Ma -
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Sports

Spikers get even with Bulldogs Slam dunk!
Heather McPherson honored
as conference player of the week
three ol their last lour. including victoOdd %.
0aily start writer
ries over lounh-ranked long !teach and
MSC’s volleyball team avenged
I 1th ranked California.
loss to Fresno State t inveratv Saturday
"We’re play mg more consistently
night v. hen they it deleated the Bulldogs than in the past.- said Dick Montgomin duet. games, 15 9, IS h. 15 7. and ery, volleyball t.tiach ’ ’When we play.
timue lets. ker [’cattle! Mt l’herson
consistently. we’re a very good team,
’,mks] [lig %Sc.! plaei ot the %heck
and we’re starting to believe it
ille
The ille% IOU, kiss l’IC110
The Spartans pulled together it) heat
Walk II lilt! West It.. the Bulldogs, ...nil Dawn’s Wilson.
.11 a
mg sneak. and Saiiiitla%. %III may wiphomote outside hitter
"Ii was a team Mon," she said.
serve as ,t psy 1 holt igi, al end to the con
lame skid
Iliere was no one that really stood
1 lie Spartans. 8 5 overall. 3-4 con- tint
!tie West onicials seemingly’ disference. won both of la,’ week’s
mid ha
matt.hes
agreed )) 1111 (his ,

McPherson was 11:1111CLI Big West USE. and knowing this inay cause hem
)011eyball player of the week ttir Oct 9- to let down alter the hig emotional game
I h atter hitting 512 with 29 kills and against Fresno State
The night after beating fourth
lour serv ice aces for the week
McPherson played down the honor. ranked long Beach State, the Spartans
lost to unranked University of (’aliforhowever
well. but 111(1, Irvine.
"I thought 1 NA!.
"I think the Irvine match really
the two teams we played didn’t play us
well," she said "If I’d played two opened our eyes,- McPherson said. "I
games against teams that played us real don’t think we can let that happen
again, I hope we can’t...
tough, it v.ttuld have been dilferent."
(’oinciding with their new-found
’Die award could inspire the Spartans to continue play ing good volleyball consistency. the Spartans are now injury -free Susie Layition, senior -setter.
to prove it was no Iluke. Wilson said
returned to action against Fresno State
Iii order tor (McPherson) to look
good, v,e have to too.- Wilson said "I alter missing three consecutive matches,
think V.e.1111- harder It will be a moo. six overall. with a herniated disc.
Mindy C’zueleger, freshman -outside
vision lachti.’
lronight the Spartans travel north to hitter. also played against the Bulldogs.
lace the University of San Francisco She tv. isted her ankle Tuesday against
I ad% Dons SJSE has never lost to (’alilornia.

Soccer notches first conference win
By 51.1. Khan
Daily shill wilt.,
sr.oierl
.1 goal and assisted on i%sii odic!, and
iiiidhclilci
ccientlra 111,11.1(1 st.ored
ke as the Spartans defeated 11’
s 3 at Munk trial Stadmin this
weekend
victory was the Spartans lirst
W est C’onlerence V%111 Die
;
ft% iild III the conference rose to
and 5 8 1 overall Iry ine tell to 0 5 in
the conference
t 1nhe scored the Spartans’ tinal gtxil
in the h5th minute Ile assisted on the

lust goal tit the game, ....tiled by 5;ei:
reendra Pral ad 115.39) and was credited
ith :mottle: assist barely one minute
Jithn I hck !num
later ( I h 25)
hooted the ball in tot a score
But Folk.. the Spartans’ leading
goal scowl ith seven goals. was not
the oil% Spanan on the rampage
Philad hooted in Ins second goal
about a minute beton. the hall Spartan
captain Steve SChl11/ was credited with
the assist
’The Spartans led 341at the half
Three minutes into the second hall.
the Anteaters scored V.I1C11 SIC%e Sillith

ki,ked a Abdul liedollah pass into the
‘Tartan goal
An unassisted goal by. midfielder
Sean Welsh at the 52 minute mark regained the Spanans three -goal advantage and Unhe scored his goal about 13
minutes later to dnve the Anteaters one
loot deeper into the ground
However, the Anteater. scored
twice ill the final two minutes of the
game with the goals coming from Jays
Weidner (10C(K)) and Bedollah (88:401.
"I cleared the bench with about 10
minutes to play ." Julius Menendez.
head soccer coach said "les difficult to

get into the rhythm of thing when you
come off the hench,- Menendez said
about the two late goals the Aneaters
scored.
The Spartans lost 3-1 to CC Santa
Barbara on Enday night. Santa Barbara
is undefeated in conference play.
according to Menendez.
The Spartans next game will be
against Fresno State on Thursday at
7:30 p.m.. The venue could well be
Municipal Stadium again if the Spartan
Stadium grass has not recovered sufficiently from the Monster Truck event
held their earlier this month.

Hurricane offense dominates Spartans
SJSU’s core unable to mount enough offensive steam to keep up with Miami
10 Robert Louis Man..
staff writer
Before S.ISt’’s 48 lh loss to Miami
SAW tla t’alifornia Bears head coach
Btu". Smite! said that the HUMI:ilik".
and ’,Varian,. %SerC 1:1111 eql1.11 Ill Slat:0
111011,1t.
VIC! all. ‘mistier had ta,ed horn
learns and had seen what the% had to
,,itet in terms ot quarleibacks. 11111111I1g
h.s ks and V1 Ide R’t CI% cr.
alIef Ihe game. Miami out
canted the Spartans in total ollense. acwind:mug 540 yards to the spaitans’
:1 s
Vi141i.110(
"A11.11111 k%as 111.4
SJSC head
h Claude (When said
"tItiensivel%.
.111! ..1% good a, i/l1
C:111 get in ,ollege football the% have
no weaknesses
’*Nliami is the hest team I have Off
Ci/ailtC11 against. perhaps the Ise.’ 1 w

:..
siHel and the Beats cie forninate
enough to not tat.e freshman guar
I orretta. who replaced
terb.kk
lured harm starter ()ate Erickson
I own,’ shredded the Spanan de
tense hv ompleting 12 of 49 passes for
.t +(Axil
4(18 yards and three
touchdowns He threw no interceptions
%VI’) talented young man
’lles
and a qii:110 quarterback," Gilhen
said *Ile is a great plaver with a ire
slippeling cast "
S11.111;111 qua
!ob.’) k Stitt eatt t.ornpleted iti of 21)
passes tot onlv 92 .11(1, .111t1
tlo II
"They were powertul up front,"
Veatch said "The% were very sound
phyk ally 1 haven’t M.Y.11
helte!
around I undostand vats all re those
pulthr:atons pir.ked them as the hest de
ever

Businesses hope to cash in on Series;
history says it may be their last at bat
\\
died

e... ill I \ es

SO le, heiNttill

I API

two teams in the same metropolitan

110110:111C %%Odd
11:1111:1,4:0

.111t1 the )ilkland
1111, a homer
at the (...ish register It might be their last
chative ai hat
They v,
II\
C.11,11 III 011
thai verv fare t eIll
a sent’s ht‘MCCI1

The last time a single locality had
such ari exclusive was 33 ,.!,11-s ago
when the New York Yankees heat the
Brooklv I )0tiger.
Some esperts thought such a senes
lakC pl.ke

Paid employment opportunities available
through the

Color Copies
Depend on Kinko’s.
Sales Flyers
NewsletteN
Direct Mail
Presentations

ChaftS

Signage
Photo EnlanTinent,

Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
295-4336

252-7821

310 S Third St
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from McDonald’s)

1821 Saratoga Ave
San Jose, CA 95070
(Corner of Saratoga 8 Lawrence Ex

1

1
1
1
1

It’s time you gave yourself a GSE N
If you’re sexually active. you should know about the
GSE GSE stands for genital self-examination It’s
a simple examination you can give yourself to check
for any sgns or symptoms of a sexually transmitted
disease Send for your free GSE Guide today Because when it comes to sexual relationships. there
are some important things to look out for
To receive your free GSE Guide, simply fill out and
return the coupon or call. toll -free, 1-800-234-1124.

Out
For your free GSE Guide
and mail to GSE PO Box 4088
I Woburn MA 018E18 4088

Nesc me Co As rip% reser ved

coupo,

GSE

Name (please Dent)
Address
Siam

ICE.14YEnoish Arson
Prac. I [I, oners .n Ost:oDatt,c Medic,* and
Assocelon and the Amencen Sooai

eira1111

the copy center

Every Student is Eligible tor Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

For A Free Brochure

l’orifoilo

kinkoss

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

(800)346-6401

Daily

For SJSU freshman Robert Dunlap, the first day. of basketball
practice Sunday was a real slam. Dunlap executed this dunk during drills in the Kee Center arena. The Spartan.. will continue with
daily. practices until the season begins NOS. 24.

Look out
below

flpplitation forms available in the
areer Planning
Placement Center
and Sweeney 11011 204

Travel the open sea.
Meet new and exciting people.
Shoot Skeet and play Shuffleboard.
Call 1-805-682-7555 ext. S-1062

Larry Strong Special to the

REESCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

CALL
ANYTIME

Special Education Student
Rssistant Program

%.1.41P/i
Cruise Ships Now Hiring
Many Positions Available For
Christmas -Spring -Summer

Miami head coach Iknnis Erickson
referred to Johnson as "probably the
most versatile back in the country.... and
he promised his otlensive potential
would he heavilv guarded against
lie kept his promise.
Spartan tailback Sheldon Canley
yi.as also licld in check as he carned the
hall 12 times Mr 43 yards. He had an
additional four receptions for 27 yards
Wide receiver Kevin Evans was
SJS11’s bright spot when he raced into
the end zone V. ith a 15 -yard rxiss from
X’eatch.
The Spartans should have an easier
time accumulating yardage this Saturday’ when they play against Long Beach
State University . in long Beach.
The *kr. have had a mediocre sea
son thus tar and don’t figure to give the
Spartans as many problems as Winn
did
Game time is 12 p.m.

We have s data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships. grants. and loans, representing over SIO billion in private sector
funding
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career piens family heritage and place of restdence
here s money readable for students who hens been newspaper carriers,
etc
grocery clerks, cheerleaders. non-smokers
Results GUARANTEED

INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

GET A PAID
VACATION

tensive line in ilk. country
eai,
hossever. complete 50
oi his passes against the nation’s
No I dct:nse in the country, and he
didn’t ilinm at) interception
perfor"1 feel good about
mance.’ Veatch said -Two of nty
goals ssere to Ihrost a touchdown pass.
and not throw an interception I accomplished both Their secondary plays a
gtkkl disciplined zone It’ good to play a
zone it you hase a Ire ol tune to throw.
but their linemen wouldn’t allow that. Veal, was sacked lour times
Johnny Johnson skeptics. who believe he is not receiving enough oltensive opportunities. sAert$ Fell111t1 eSperience another dav Illustration
lie only carried the hall six limes he
I K yards. and his lour receptions tor 20
sad% ssas helosk his Ne.1011.1%erage fie
LARK’ RHO
game with 30 catches Itw
197 yards

Soan,sh.enann

Lre yarrow, la wars oleo(’

: re,
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Maguire & Mehallo
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From charming town
to toxic waste mess
JACKSONVILLE. Ark. (API !Nei Bailey remembers hunting swamp
rabbits as a boy down hy the town
dump, how the frisky rabbits would
lump when you sneaked up and run Mr
half a mile. They made good eating.
He also remembers swimming in
nearby Lake Dupree. always curious
about the wind-whipped orange Main
that lathered its banks.
Bailey is now 39. He is so ill he
can’t work. has lost all feeling in one
anti, and his brother and sister also have
strange allergies and ailments the doctors can’t seem to correct.
Today the dump has a chain -link
fence around it with a red sign that says
"KEEP OUT. HA7..ARIMS. WASTE
AREA.** As for the rabbits. Bailey remembers when their always reliable
numbers began to dwindle and you had
to walk up and kick one to get it to
move.
"I killed one. uxik it home, cut it
()pen and it was yellow GS a lemon inside," he recalls. "It stank."
Jacksonville, a town of 30.000 just
north of Little Rock, is the location of
three toxic waste sites on the Environmental Protection Agency’s "pnority"
list - superfund sites.
Thousands of drums containing
wa.ste byproducts of now -banned herbicides sit on a covered concrete slab
where four chemical companies operated for 40 years.
For more than 10 years. since the
EPA first started investigating, some of
the towns citizens have been raising a
stink of their own. They kar they are
heing poisoned by dioxin.
Among 1.194 priority cleanup sites
across America (out of more than 30,000 non-pnority sites) three may not
seem like many. hut these citirens feel
that in a town this sire it is quite a distinction. though dubious. and 10 years
is a long time to wait to get it cleaned
up.
"This town is a chemical soup."
says Claudett Harlett. "and I’m angry
about it.
Ms. Hazlett is Don Bailey’s sister.
which would explain her anger, not to
mention her own constant headaches
and back problems. She is also vice
president of a group called People
Against a Chemically Contaminated Environment.
On the other hand. Jacksonville
boosters say the town has confronted its
problem, is supponing a cleanup. and
that notonety hurts the town’s image.

"We are left with a legacy that requires remedialion." says state Rep
Mike Wilson. "Eonunately that contamination is confined to a very. small
area that affects 110 one that we can see.
There’s a lot of sex appeal Mr the media
in dead-haby stones."
Wilson is spokesman for a group
called Jacksonville People With Pride
A third group. Jacksonville People
With Pride Cleanup Coalition, %LIN
awarded three FIPA grants of $50,1XX) to
hire technical advisers to monitor
cleanup at all three sites. Reasor-Hill
Chemical Corp. and successors Hercules Powder Co., Transvaal Inc and
Vella: Chemical Corp.
That’’, when the dispute boiled over.
Ms. Harlett’s group. furious, told the
EPA that Hercules .wa.s a member of the
opposition group, People With Pride.
’The government, she maintained.
would he paying a transgressor to monitor the cleanup.
El’A vvithdrew the grants.
Wilson acknowledges ihat Hercules
was a member of People With Pride.
and that People With Pride Cleanup Coalition has many of the same members.
hut that Hercules was nix one of them.
"Since we had told EPA from the
very beginning that Hercules was a con II-Minor to Jacksonville People With
Pride and they knew it. I can’t understand why they changed their inind.
says Wilson. "Now that they have
changed their mind we are going to find
out why...
With the grants up Mr grabs. enter a
Murth gmup: The Jacksonville Environmental Network, which encompasses
Ms. Harletes group and others who are
angry. That group has applied for the
grants and has vowed to oppose any attempt by the coalition group to try again
tor the money by "sawmill!’" its membership.
At least, says Ms. Harlett, the
EPA’s withdrawal of the grants should
inspire people nationwide to fight regulatory decisions.
The president ot the coalition. Ruby
Brown. says the gniup did indeed intend to use the technical adviser( to play
down publicity about the contamination. hut Wilson says that is not so.
"We have got a proven record."
Wilson says. ""l’he big picture in all this
is not whether vve or someone else receives a grant The purpose of the grant
is to educate and initinn. and we are
doing that anyway,. The big picture is
solving the problem. and that is clean -

t

mg up this chemical contamination
Meanwhile, those barrels of tom(
waste remain
MRK incineration (il Zachary. La
received a contract in July to do a trial
burn next March at the 93 -acre Venat.
site. If tests go v.ell, it could start incinerating 2.5 million tons an hour a month
later, according to Richard Merritt ol
the Arkansas Depantneni ot 15)11ution
Contntl and Ecology .
Venac, which began as a World
Vv’ar II ordnance plant, produced the
herbicide known as Agent Orange. To
incinerate about 2N,000 barrels ot the
ingredients of that herbicide ....mid take
about six months. Merrill estimates.
the EPA judges the ash to he non-harardous. it will he put in drums and hurled in a landfill.
Wilson says there is no medical evidence to link the chemicals and the illnesses, %Inch Ms. Harlett concedes
Mr now.
Even if the chemicals are burned
and buned. she says. it v.onI slov. her
crusade. She says her group plans to
make a door-to-door health survey to
document community illnesses.
She has her own. and her brother,
I km Bailey. has his. and Bailey says he
had a friend who v. orked at Vertac and
died of cancer Bade). says his friend
told him the cotillion) sem home a letter
telling his lamil) to %ash his clothes
separately.
But Bailey. a slight. hearded man
with a useless ann. hands that tremble
asthma. allergies and chronic head
aches, says no one ever %anted him
about swimming in the lake %MI the
orange foam or of eating the rabbits and
the fish he brought home for the family
table.
"They were doing this to people
and they knev. about it and the) didn’t
tell the people about it... he says
HU; when he opened up a rabbit and
it stank. didn’t he suspetst?
"It didn’t dawn on people v.hat
what." he says. After all. those compa
n ies provided good jobs for gtxxl pay .
The onl) other big employrer
Jacksonville is an Air Force base
Only retribution against the polka
ers. it seems, will satish Ms I larkii
"Don’s life is ruined.’ She N;15,
*HIS future is gone. And LI multibillion
dollar industry is reaping the profits at
the expense oi somebody. like this.
"I think it’s 111Ile Ur government
officials stood up and took a stand and
said. ’That s enough....
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Ileklh1111\
aiea that
Ille
111
Ci11111111%.- 1 \
Added
liefOle
\ plans wen. made as to
\Oen the Int
IPth and Stan Fernando
stieets %will,’ he pill, !lased or what it
%%mild Iv used lor, ’NISI had to recepe
I kwkinewin’s apprmal
a request
c vita funds
l’hat appro\ al came
( /et I.
uhen Oeuktnerian signed an amend
nuts,
went lo the state Midget
tequest lot additional money
I /us: to high land prices. though, this
was he the last pie, e 01 lank’ the ritiPerat) hti). for .1 %%title. according lo
-In the short rtin. 1 don’t see the
hool buy ing anything else." I lilt said
The state legislature is not in the mood
to add anything more to tour campus
W’e are as hig as we me going to gel
II the uni \ ersity does decide to expand in the future. 11111 said it v.ould
obalth Ix. at South (*.litmus
"Vs e ale surrounded tw expensive
liropeil,. lie said ( /Ur long range
plans
detwitels have the tiiii,eisM
...mg nill 01 ‘sail Jose. postahl) to South
animas
Hie tint% ersit) has tried In init, has,.
church kit in the past. but the pnce
, as always too high. Hill said

Soccer
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10i
iniSiiiith cited ....veldt evamples
tiation. ilk:hitting ime here pla)ers had
colored egg around lor a
it. can-)
\\ kick If Ilk’ egg broke. the player
skould he punished hs hav mg to hus the
loothall players
ai the dining
,oitinams
Amodio example. accoording to
Smith, was to assign theatrual skits to
groups ot rookies. who would then perparents atkl
lomi the 4\ its
,oaches
SCI’ has no initialoon sompatahle
.1,01,1ing to
the one maned hs
Smith
Retort. this insistent. SJS(’ has
nese’ had nook w initialoton in the history
o ol the soccer program. according 14, Julius Ienenkle/. head soccer coach
Ilse scisket program has been in
existense ince 1954
Menenkle, said that he \sits unauare
ot the imitation hut tried to explain what
, ould toast. happened
I lies might have heen inking
Menendei said " I 0 in)
t 110,0i:dee. Ilk.) didn’t 110 .1MthIng
. leashed

1 PI) tesponded too reports ol
’Iolid part)... Malone) said
Members %ere
arried
s ’caring the house hollow tug the ’rater
( iieeli Tog- part)
Mk cis iihsened "guest, leaving
A1111.11,011011, hes...Loges.- as:cording to
tes olds
( ioodpasione
allegedly
"disre
ollis els w Ito asked him to dos
’loose 01 the alcohol. %Dhows said.
Mk cis then asked (ioodpasture
identill,alion and cited Min fin posses
iit
police said
um, put on mobalion
1 he
"pitifilems
last seinestel
Mc
neighhots- milieu the 11011,e 1.1,1111k.111:11
on San
to
!NM
illard. an SIM siudent and
"Pike" member

" Ilus is the lira hone in 12 seals
ose’se tried
Ille chilli:IL’. he said
pres ions ellons have heen hindered 1, the high price !hid
being asked "

’Ilie probation resins led the friars
nity liom holding esents where aka)
holic hescrages were sersed.
said
In the third -dent Sunday. two ju\ elides %ere detained hy UPI) officers
uhen police reponedly saw them with
akoluilic beverages on the patio of the
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity house at 567
S. Tightli St., according to tlw police re
pon.
According to Maloney . Kevin
Gluier. president ol the Iraternity was
contacted concerning ihe incident and
tone vo as checking
hold oillicers that ’
II/. al the shoot
(Amer could not he reached tor
continent on Monday

10 sell the

1 he tirMersit) cannot Make any
land purchases on its outs. acciirding to
CS’ guidelines.
The land is presently owned hy the
Church of Philadelphia, which has
’timed 10 :1110111C1- 1.10N11111W11 101:X11111 Ill
S:111
ago the land was ap
Ihree
praised at $800.0011.- Hill said "It is
probably uorth one Million dol
lars ’
The whiner acre lot was purchased
hs the Clunk.11 4,1 Philadelphia in NM)
for S.1)01.110n. aceorsling to the Res .
Carl Hudson
Hudson has made a commitment to
sell the land to SJSU. according to Hill

-111e, di:Mulch,
land.’’ he said.
Although no price has heen set for
the land. Hill said the ( )11 ice 4)1 Real
tale and lksign Services has been negotiating with the church utters tor the
past week
"By the end of next week. we
should knou what’s happening." he
said last week.
decisii in has been made yet as to
how the building will he used. hut the
university is leaning toward retook ming
the llnisersity Police Department in the
building after renovations, Hill said.
"Our long-range plan is to demolish
the existing strneture and build a police
and emergency center in its place," Fullerton said at an Oct. 9 Academic Senate meeting.
onls emergency center on campus is located in the Old (aleteria building. and Fullerton said. "It is not good
enough if ihere should he ans kind ot
dis.istei
Fullerton added that the existing
1’1’1) building would then he C11111erled
to accommodate Classroonis and faculty
oltices.
For the time Iving. though. the
church building will he used Mr "whatever it can accommodate as it is.- Fullerton said
II the 1.119)slocsino\ e 1111,4 !helm. it
could make it caste’ 1441 cas unicialk
decide to close San Carlos Street between Fourth sins’ 101h streets - sonic Ming the universais has twit wanting to
do for years.
"II the pOlice do ;lime in.- Hill
said. "it won’t! definite!) make it easier
’or us to close San Carlos. "At the new location. the l’Pl) will
has,: immediate access to two Major
roadutps and %tuft haVe lo worrs
about imissing San Carlos to get to the
hean 01 the Cailiptis.’ he said

-I (MIMI e,en hollici in shim
tratiscripis to 1)r Ithailiet
iepresentaine. said Bak
I acult)
rim
’I lust 4.14ri’t uant to pla \ it I
simed on the team. I might lime killed
him i Sandi) I told him that. liakiini
said
Iiirther. liakrim said that Schuli has
"no resivet lor anybody or anyone"
and sought to illustrate his point hs re
calling an incident alter a game last season
"Vs’s. lost against Stanford. and he
mooned the croud.’’ said liakniti
Saul/ demed that he had ever exposed hinisell to the Stanford croWd
atiet the game

1 ,%ould newt ,10 .0111011mi: like
that.- ’,Lind/ said
Anodic’ stkver player. Waived Sal,
hagh. %Ito tned out tor the le.1111 1111,
season. quit because "Skint’, has no re
spec! and is very k k
Sabhagh. who tried out at the begin
lung ol the season. t’1.11111ell St.111.11/
plekell a fight vsitli hiiii in a NTI111111.1gC
gall1C
III Ille 110,e .1111.1
elhtMell
hUrt Inc a couple ol limes.- said Sal,
hagh "I had a bloods nose "
Sahhagh via, not sure, but said it
was possible he uas being initiated 1,
Schul,
Sk hill/ ould not recall the alleged
:Mescal 14411

l’he hill signi.id hs the governor allows SJSI1 to receise
million In go
toward hus mg the chink!) The money
vk
Ise coming Rom sapital outlay
bonds that are controlled hi, the (*Alm
nia Slate l Miversil) t:haricellor’s 011 ice
"We don’t have any mones set."
Hill said. "It until he until :it least January that ue see ans money . maybe
later
The Higher Education Capital Out
lay Bond Funds are ninnies the ( ’ST
keeps
campuses needing exit a hinds
tor spes ial prole, Is. sikh as land pill
[lases. .1..11/111.11q 1.1 11111 Se111101’S
extra hinds must get a stile
Midget amendment passed hy the state
legislatine ith Ilie apprip al 01 Me Stale
Senate. sseinfil) mid Ilie gowernor.
A po
won’t he set tor the church
mull the Stow I Mice ot Real Estate and
appidises the land and
I )esiiin Nei s
makes
, Oleo to ilie owner on behalf 01

’It shows they didn’t want to be part of the
team.’
Steve Schulz,
Soccer team captain

‘‘I"l1),
flows-set . when informed that rook
oes had been s twists’ to, ,Itor their pains
And sing the \animal 1iitheni, lenen
.1e, said that he did not support the intnation litotes. Ile iht.ti said that it was
ondus led without loos sonsent and that
he planned lo put a stop to it
-I don’t appnue of initiation." Me.
nensle, said ’ It um done on their own.
’hey don’t get it from ilk.
captain.
Skim,/ was elected a
season ith goalie Mike Tall. alto
lonnei kaptaiti Matt
tiding iiiiiiry
lie added
St hut/ and 1,ift won the sole hy a
.4. maigni. Menem’s./ added
k enter
Houeser. Ilassan
half on last season’s leant. krill, tied
S,hilli 101 his hellm int Oil .111t1 MI the
and also said that S, Mil/ um the
on the team aii)
reason that tw w as
more
"I don uant to 1,1.1\ Ammon, he
Aust. there’s tutioi mice 1441,,,44., can.1
Schul/."
stand One 1)1 them is Ste
Itakrini said "Ii S,11111/ is not on the
team. I’ll go hak k and pla s ’
Menende, sins! that he would he
phis on the team
glad to lime
hesathe he is "a skilhul player." hut
added that liakrim eligihilits ’lad run
liaison’ said that he was
awl (mild ’Iroise. II. but had Unreason to
he, Ante he until,’ not phi) oil the same
Wain as %chill/

Pell
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the irsolution. which opposes a federal
act requiring lederal aid re, ’pietas to
sign an "Ann ’,rug Abuse Ast Court
cation." the measure 14:11 1lIpp011ed h)
SJSI "s represent:011%e to
1)as c
CSSA
"At the time, it um a good thing. Fuller said "Vs’e didn’t kilo% that ue
wouldn’t he drug tested...
Rel.17111 -11Cgi1111.e" 1:111,C11114C III Ole
SIX111:111 1):111 ha% caused 11111er lo it: consider his position on the resolution.
lie said
I Mniig last Weiliiesda). hoaid
ineeting. 11111er hrolight up reciinsiilvialion tit the resolution. and 111 1110.1011S
110S1111/11 011 111C measure 1k.1S Oled
d./%111 hy a 941 vote. with Ivo) alistem
non.
"It is most imponant that I rep
resent our hoard.- Fuller said in an in-

tervieu
Representatives from lour other
Po(’Sl; campuses mona. Sacramento and San Bernd
dins)
may also change their votes sit
the October CSSA conference. Fuller
said
The (’SSA resolution. the first
against the polic\ . spurred a wave ol
11111111f 111111.111 I-0.011111011s thrOtIgh11111
said
the 11i1111.11.
Floe 1 tilted Stoles Stutkni ASMICId
11011 I ’SSA), the 1 nosersity of California student association and Flonda’s
student association all passed similiar
sermons lollow mg the CSSA’S Last
today’. %Now inVsednesday.
USSA
terviewed repress:flutist, ot
said
about the resithilion,
II is unclear vs.hat Oleo SJS(’’s vote
change 11111 11:1ke 1111 the national streak
"At the last conlereliCe. Iliere was a
hig push to get it national," Fuller said.
"People picked up the hall and ran with

Steve Schulz. 11CVI captain for the SPA’ soccer team

photO
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felt sale on campus
Macs lee. 20. a communications
major. said she wasn’t aware of the high
crime rate hut said it was hard to he
lieve
"I think that when people step on
this ciunpus they leel a sense ol security
lee said "Maybe les because of
all Me people aroUnd I’m not sure Thi.
is a high crime area in general
Richard Pally. 23, a graduate stu
dent. said he was aware of the universiIs ’s tanking but. like Lee. felt secure.
"It really. depends on what time of
day you’re here... he said. "I’m sure
night students are more wary . . hut
even they. can get aro escort.

Shops has sales rights
By Aldo Maragoni
Daily stall writer
Although Spanan Shops Inc. will he
purchasing the church al 11/th and San
Ferniindoo streets for SJSI:. a clause in
the purchase proposal leaves Spartan
Shops tree to sell the land Ito ansone if
the university sloes not Isave monies ho
buy the lot from them in Jainialy
However. Spartan Shops ottossals
said they are committed to selling the
land tit the university. in January when
SJM, gs.its funds trom the state.
’Teo.tinically. if the university does
not get the !Mak 111 Make the purchase.
ue can sell the land tit anyone uishing
ii) hus. it." said Ron Duval. Spartan
Shops directoi "But we will try. to sell
to the tirthersth as soon as possible
after the January date
The Clause slates that Spartan Shops
Cali sell the quarter acre lot to :anyone if
there are "unreasonable delays- in getting the mune) from Ilk. slate to Ilk. tiiii
versify, according to Conine Salle’.
S.ISll’s associate eXeCUtive %ice presi
dent of hilsincss affairs.
"The clause does exist." Sauer
said. "hut we (Spartan Shops) have a
letter from the state explaining the university w ill get the lunds in Januar). and
stating the sale price
No explanation vo as given as to
what s oust ituted an unreasonable delay .
( ’otos Deukmejian approsed SiSrs
request tor extra lunds to huy the
Church 4,1 Philadelphia ( kt I. hut it

will he next year before the unoeisits
will see any 01 the money, officials
said.
"It will he at least lanuary hetiire
any funds will be as ailable. probahls
later.- said Jim Hill. Unieisil) 11111
L’ILISII1g director.
SIMI asked Spartan Shops to make
the purchase tor them altei a judge decided two weeks ago that the lalld MUNI
he sold hy Nov. 9 or bs.-Iumed twer to
creditors. according to St:ott Suntan&ea. Associated Students president and
Spartan Shops hoard member.
Since the unisersits did not have
etoo ouch reserve lunds to make the pur11%
11:111: :1111.1 would not be getk.
ting state lunds until next year. SJSU
Olio:oats aske,I Spartan Shops to noake
pitts.11,1se tool them
"The tiniversth came to us a couple
of %seeks ago. iind kkt. planned all of this
out." said 1)tival "Rut our intent is to
sell Ws. land to the universits as, soon as
possible alter the stato.--approved funds
ale teceised 111 Jailliary
Spartan Shops hoard members Fri
11(13119511Itlas approsed the pnoposal
that allow s Spariato Shops to use NI I
ot its reserse hinds tto make the
purchase
Spanan Shops sit ill then hold the
propeth
lanuary uhen SJM gets
the extra funds requested and ill he
able lo htly it from Spartan Shops.
according to Santandrea
"Retween rum and Nov 4. Spartan

’Technically, if the
university does not
get the funds to make
the purchase, we can
sell the land to
anyone wishing to buy
it’

Ron

Duval,

Spartan Shops director

Shops will make the purchase and then
tum over the land to the university in
January’,.. he said
According it) Duval. "We will basically he holding the land fOr the unisersits. until money becomes available
them to Filly it.
An oller has already been made to
the 111k11C11 ol ihe land. and the university is still u :ming to hear uhether it’s
been accepted. according to Hill
Betueen the time Spartan Shops
buys the lot and +ells it to the university.
asbestos V1111 he retIlMed and softie renovations will he made, officials said.
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